Save the dates

The Chat
Issue # 3
THURSDAY 23rd AUGUST
ENTERTAINMENT WITH
JOHN MARTIN 2pm

MAY and Ann’s visits
P.A.T. DOG May and Ann’s visits are proving to be
a big success with everyone falling in love with
May. She has such a gentle loving touch for
everyone. As May and Ann’s confidence grows they
are both welcome to visit residents in their rooms.
Both May and Ann try to join us at our Coffee
morning’s and they enjoyed meeting family
members at the Summer fayre. If your
family/friend would like a visit from Meg please let
Chris know.

SORRY NO COFFEE
MORNING AUGUST
Macmillian Coffee
Morning 28th September
10am

Brenda Parry 20th
August

Notes from the garden
As always the garden hosted our Summer Fayre
looking beautiful. We have been fortunate to have
spent so many pleasurable mornings & afternoons
enjoying the plants and wild life this summer. We
are looking forward to sampling the tomatoes
growing in the green house and when able we take
a little trip down to see how they are coming along.
We have also been keeping a check on the bees
visiting the flowers. We are pleased to report our
visiting bees are looking fit, fat and healthy. We
have noticed also a lot of Dragon flies some quite
big all enjoying the pond.

CINEMA
GENTLEMENS
REQUEST

WANTED
Do you have any plastic tumbler’s or plastic glasses you no long
use? If so we would like to give them a new home!!

Some care settings are hiring pop up Pubs. We are very fortunate to
already have a Pub bar, its disguised at the moment as the Coffee
Bar. But with a few nips and tucks its back to a bar. Autumn is not
far away we have a lovely lounge that could easily become a pub
lounge with a open fire, music and entertainment from time to
time. All is needed are the plastic tumblers and any other idear’s
you may have to help create the
atmosphere.

FUND RAISING
Gwastad’s Saturday bonus ball is
one our fund raisers. It works with
the UK’s Saturday Lottery. You pick
a number from 1 – 49 and keep to
it. Each number costs a £1. Our
numbers stop at 49 due to not
enough support to go to 59. This
gives the opportunity for roll overs
making it more interesting. If you
have the UK’s bonus ball drawn on
the Saturday, You win!!! £25.00
The remaining £24.00 goes into
the funds.
Please see Chris Activities
if you’re interested

please let Chris know.
Thank you as always to
our volunteers and kind
donations for our prizes.
The afternoon Bingo this
month is held on
Tuesday 14th 2pm
With light refreshments

ARTIST OF THE MONTH
MRS MAIR JONES

